
 

ME TOO 
I WILLINGLY DRANK

AND WAS RAPED
A collection of testimony of survivors

of sexual assault

C H A N G E  T H E  S T A T U T E ,  M A K I N G  R A P E  L E G A L
B E C A U S E  A  P E R S O N  I S  I N T O X I C A T E D  I S

U N A C C E P T A B L E ! !

April is Sexual Assault Awareness Month 



 

I was 15. I was 15 and drinking at my boyfriends house and he

left so I got mad and started drinking very heavily. I passed

out and two of his friends raped me when I was unconscious. I

remember waking up during the assault and trying to fight

back, at that time my rapist put his hands around my neck and

choked me back out. I did not wake up for almost 24 hours

later because of the amount of alcohol that was in my system.

At 15 years old I didn’t know what to do. I felt disgusting and

the first thing I did was take a shower. So my rape kit never

had any proof even though I had bruises on my neck. All I was

able to obtain was a restraining order. I never got justice. 

I was a child.
#metoo

The first time, I was young, other times, I was
intoxicated. It's never excusable.

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/metoo?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZVNo9wxbfBrcfDmkOY3R0OVSbgY6A__xafl6ZGS7mCZb1v6gYyCYtK6ZDZMmcEgAMeLD8idcIpqbiwaWJLLy-BHDXSYxryKiijqrjnHAFDbsqHaFe97eTI1vmmhfzaArRM&__tn__=R]-R


 

When I was 21 , I had just gotten out of an abusive

relationship and was traumatized. I went with my cousin's

fiancee and her friends to celebrate her bachelorette party.

After drinking at multiple bars they brought a guy they knew

home with us and we continued drinking. I only spoke a little

bit with him and I ended up consuming too much alcohol and

felt dizzy. I laid down on the couch and he sat next to me

and watched as I puked up a large amount. After this, my

cousin's fiancee and her friends decided to sleep in her room

and told me the only place else to sleep was in the

basement because I puked so much in the living room. I then

went in the basement with the guy not knowing what to

expect sexually because I never had penetrative sex before.

He was aware of how drunk I was and took advantage of

that. It was a painful experience for me and he knew it hurt

me. He convinced me to do things I wouldn't have consented

to if sober. I was ashamed to say anything about it to my

family the next day because I felt responsible for going into

bed with him even though I was heavily intoxicated and

pushed into a situation I couldn't rationally make an informed

choice to at the time.



 

Sexually assaulted as a child by a teacher... DIDNT know it

was wrong. it wasn’t even talked about... but it was in

“secret"

Date raped in my parents basement while they slept

upstairs, scared i put myself in this “position”...

 

Attempted rape by an ex-partner, when I told others, they

asked why I was alone with him. this man strangled me with

my braids on a number of occasions so I quit braiding my

hair on each side...

 

Around 2 years ago went to bed feeling crappy, woke up

with a known male sleeping next to me,  I felt like I was

being touched. And slapped on my body but eyes closed...

thought it

was a dream, till I went to the bathroom and my pants were

on backwards. when I told, people LITERALLY SAID what did

you do?

about a year and a half ago,  I was solicited at a northern

Mn casino for 5 hours with my husband present, we let

security know, wrote statements, and were informed he had

been asked to leave...

 

I was told by someone not so long ago...”some people

shouldn’t use drugs... your one of them... “

Today I am sober and I KNOW my using served a greater

purpose.... but it NEVER was a CONSENT TO RAPE...

 



I AM THE
SURVIVOR OF A

SEXUAL TORTURE
CRIME.

#MeToo

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/metoo?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZVNo9wxbfBrcfDmkOY3R0OVSbgY6A__xafl6ZGS7mCZb1v6gYyCYtK6ZDZMmcEgAMeLD8idcIpqbiwaWJLLy-BHDXSYxryKiijqrjnHAFDbsqHaFe97eTI1vmmhfzaArRM&__tn__=*NK-R]-R


Survivor of child
pornorography. 

Me too...
Remember:

Victim-Survivor-THRIVOR
The continuum is to be traveled

one breath at a time, deeply
healing, into sustained

THRIVORSHIP.



I was 15 and at a friend’s sisters
grad party. We were drinking. All
I remember is the guy saying “I

better stop before I get you
pregnant”

#metoo 3 times
survivor and alcohol

and violence each
time

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/metoo?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZVNo9wxbfBrcfDmkOY3R0OVSbgY6A__xafl6ZGS7mCZb1v6gYyCYtK6ZDZMmcEgAMeLD8idcIpqbiwaWJLLy-BHDXSYxryKiijqrjnHAFDbsqHaFe97eTI1vmmhfzaArRM&__tn__=R]-R]-R


Me too, I was 20
I was given date
rape drugs and
then tied to a

chair and
assaulted for 4

hours

what about date rape drugs? This Court decision seems to be
an open invite for the use of those drugs by abusers. The

Legislators need to pass stricter laws soon.



I was drinking at a bar
and a guy came back to
my house, when I said

no, he didnt stop. I
woke up the next day

with all my money
stolen and bruises

everywhere. 



I was only 12, and was
told by my older

brothers friend drinking
beer was cool and fun. I
was forced into a closet
and raped. I said yes to
the beer but no to the

assault. 



I was lured into sex
trafficking because of
alchohol and drugs. 

Me Too I was
only 16, I was

a virgin when I
was raped 



 

I was 14. He was 19. He got me drunk and

raped me after I was throwing up. I woke

up in the shower naked. I tried to report it

and they told me because he was my

“boyfriend” and that I was drunk that the

report wouldn’t go anywhere. They refused

to take a rape kit. He was 19 years old. An

adult. I was in EIGHTH grade. 

 

I was 18 and was sexually assaulted, I knew

his name. They did not care. I tried to report

it and they told me because I was high it

wouldn’t go anywhere. My rape kit was

never tested. They told me it was my fault

because I was high. 

 

I was 18 and was assaulted and left in a

parking lot to die. A superior police officer

found me in a parking lot overdosing. I was

just in my bra and underwear. I had been

assaulted and drugged. They refused to

take a rape kit because I was an addict.



 

I was raped twice. 2 different

men, 2 different instances, same

circumstances. I woke and they

were having sex w me. I chose to

drink not get raped. 

 

 Once at a wedding. I woke in my

room while it was happening.

Once I shared a cab with a friend

and woke in my bed while it was

happening.



 

I was 19 years old and had been out with friends at a party. We all

knew each other, I felt safe. The party moved to a house in town,

and my friend wanted to go so we did. It was just a few of us, and I

had been drinking enough to be intoxicated. It was getting late

and I knew I had work early in the morning, so I went upstairs to

crash out. I never thought for one minute I was in danger, but I

knew I was drunk.  

I passed out on a bed, where my perpetrator assured me I wouldn't

be messed with and could stay there for the night. I woke up to him

kissing me and trying to take my pants off. I knew what was about

to happen, but felt like my whole body was paralyzed. I couldn't

move my arms, I couldn't run, I couldn't even scream. All I could do

was try to hold on to my pants. He pulled them off anyways. Tears

rolled down my face. It was a personal hell, to be fully awake

aware he was raping me...and not to even be able to fight back.

Maybe it was the alcohol, maybe I was drugged, maybe it was the

fear. When he saw my tears he kissed my cheek and said it would

be ok, it'd be over soon.  

He rolled over and went to sleep as if nothing had happened, as if

he did me a favor. I will never forget how my friends told me this

was rape, that I had to report it. But we live in a small town,

everyone knew him and I was drunk. Who would ever believe me?

That was 21 years ago, and I still remember every smell and still

have to deal with triggers. I am sharing my story to give courage to

others, to let them know I BELIEVE YOU. I will never let you carry

this alone, and to let our legislators know..drinking is never consent

to rape.

 



We are URGING
the passing of HF
707 and SF 1683

Rape should never be
excusable 

no matter what the
circumstances

No Means No
#metooMN


